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KING EDWARD’S 
SATELLITES SHOW 

SCANT RESPECT

PRESIDENT DIAZ OF MEXICO AND OTHERS
PROMINENT IN THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENTMAY PURCHASE 

HISTORIC LAND 
IN SCOTLAND
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PREMIER LAURIER 
MEETS OLD FRIENDS 

OUT IN THE WEST

■ Much Criticism in London 
Society of Persons Who 
Were Made by the Late King 
and Who Don’t Even Observe, 
Decent Mourning—Queen, 
Alexandra and the King— 
Connaught and Canada

PUT HIS DEATH NOTICE 
IN PAPER TO ATTRACT 

HIS WIFE’S ATTENTION

■Pass of Killiecrankie, More 
Precious to the Scot Than 
the Field of Waterloo and Full 
of National Associations to 
be Sold Next Month—Fear 
It Will Pass Out of British 

j Hands
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is® Heartily Created by Old Men who 
Remembered Him m His Youth

:John Buttle of Brooklyn Wants 
His Wife to Return From a 
Visit to Canada

■ ;■<
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Morden, Man., July 16—In the comae 

of his speech here last evening Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said:—"It was not that bad man 
Laurier who invented the land resources 
in the Dominion control, it was Sir John 
MacDonald, who had good reason in that 
it was prairie land and was best adminis
tered in the bands of those who control
led the policy of immigration.”

He imagined Mr. Rogers’ typical re
sponse, “Oh, yes, for a great man, for 
statesmanship. Sir John MacDonald may 
have been all right, but for practical party 
purposes commend me to R. H. Roblin. 
There’s the boy.” (Laughter and ap- 
plausej

The whole matter, Sir Wilfrid maintain
ed, could be settled promptly and easily 
whenever Roblin saw fit.

Morden was beautifully decorated with 
foliage and bunting. Two evergreen arch
es were constructed at the railway depot 
and on the main thoroughfare. It belongs 
to the older settled communities of the 
west.

Last evening, npona telegpraphic request, 
the train stopped at the little station of 
Morris, where a crowd had gathered to 
meet the premier. Sir Wilfrid alighted 
and shook hands with all.

Among the veterans who enthusiastically 
grasped his hand, was Jean Cummings, 
who recalled that he had first greeted the 
premier at Drummond in 1871, on the oc
casion of the young French-Canadian ad
vocate’s initial campaign in Arthabaaka- 
ville, Quebec, “1 knew that you would 
come to the front,” said ’ the oifl man, 
proudly.

Sir Wilifrid also shook hands with Fran
cois Martineau, who for thirty years has 
been a resident of the west. Martineau is 
a cousin of the premier and the meeting 
was most cordial.
Mr. Graham,” is to do their utmost for 
the railway commission,
Judge Mabee as a "Man

H Special Correspondence ofThe 
Times-StarSpecial Correspondence of The 

Tlmes.Star
London, July 19—“Are we to lose, be

sides our pictures, places of beauty and of 
historic interest?” is a question loyal 
Britishers are asking themselves. This 
fear arises from the announcement that 
Messrs. Knight, Frank and uRtley, are 
asking for orders from American million
aires for the purchase of the Faskally Es
tate in Scotland.

The celebrated Pass of Killiecrankie, 
famous not only for the grandeur of its 
scenery, but for the historical events with 
which it is conected, is situated wholly 
within the limits of the Faskally Estate. In 
fact the Pass may be said to be more prec
ious 'to the Scot than the field of Water
loo. King Robert Bruce retreating through 
the Paee from the battle of Methuen in 
1306, found safety in the adjoining woods 
of Coilebrachan; Queen Mary traversed 
it when visiting the Earl of Atholl ; and 
over it, General Mackay led hie forces to 
meet Claverhouse at Killiecrankie in 1639. 
There, too, is the rock from which Mac
key’s rear-guard sentinel received first 
tidings of the fate of the day in the shape 
of a wild rush of victorious Highlanders. 
Finding no way of escape open, he boldly 
leapt the gurry from the rock and alight
ed safely on the other side. The rock 
and gorge are still known as ‘*Tbe Soldier’s 
Leap.”

Through the Pass 2,000 Athollmen 
marched in 1715 to join the Earl of Mar 
at Moulin on his way to Sheriffmuir; and 

k in 1745 there also marched through it 
Prince Charlie( with his followers, on his 
projected invasion of England.

Ben Y Vraekie, which occupies almost 
the centre of Faskally Estate, and reaches 
an altitude of nearly 2,800 feet, is of great 

, geological interest as it is the only moun- 
* tain of purely volcanic origin in the Gram

pian Range. The lava forming the 
tain has forced its way through the rocks 
bv a vent in the face of the hill and over
lapped them with lava covffihg nearly 
1,060 feet in thickness. Though the lava 

is barely half a square mile, the black 
face of Ben y Vraekie can be seen from 
a distance of nearly thirty miles.

The old historical road leading through 
Faskally to the north behind Ben 
Vraekie is now little more than a bridle 
path, but it was here that armed forces 
made their way either north or south, 
as few leaders cared to risk - their forces 
through the Paes, where they would be 
so liable to be caught in an ambuscade. By 
this higher road, Edward III. of England 
in 1336 led his forces to Blair Castle when 
he was endeavoring to subjugate Scotland, 

i Within 300 yards of the Faskally marsh 
a famous battle was fought in 1389 in con
nection with the raid of Angus, when 
Sir Walter Ogilvie, Sheriff of Angus, pur
suing a force of Highland raiders, over
took them at Dalrfagairn, but the High
landers, sending on
turned on their pursuers and slew Sir 
Walter and most of his followers. The 

erected over their remains are still 
seen.

Faskally, which
forfeited in 1745, as Robertson of 

Faskally was “out” in the rising of that 
year, having taken an active part in the 
rebellion.^ In 1775 it was bought by Henry 
Butter, and at the beginning of last cen
tury several small estates were added to 
;it by purchase. The site of the existing 

"’Plain mansion was known as Dysart— 
the Desert—and formed the retreat sought 
by the monks of St. Columba’s days for 
solitude and prayer. Near its east en- 

, trance gate is a dmidical circle of etones, 
and, indeed the whole district teems with 
druidical remains.

At present the estate, the whole extent 
» of which exceeds 17,000 acres and has a 

rent roll of $40.000, belongs to Sir Archi
bald Edward Butter. The property is to 
be offered in the first instance next month 
at an iqwet price of one million dollars.

. :■New York, July 16—It is not every man 
who -has the privilege of reading his own 
death notice written by himaelf. The dis
tinction belongs to John H. Buttle, an 
insurance broker of,Brooklyn. Yesterday 
in one o fthe morning newspapers there 
appeared the following: —Buttle, suddenly. 
July 14, 1910. John H. Buttle, 40 years 
old, of 259 Madison street, Brooklyn. No
tice qf funeral hereafter. Please omit 
flowers. Canadian papers please copy.

The notice was inserted by himself. 
Friends who read it went around and said: 
Poor John. Several persons who would 
have sent flowers to show their respect 
for his memory, regretted bis request that 
they refrain from so doing.

Buttle was dead as a mackerel to bis 
friends until a call was made at the home 
of W. H. Buttle, father of the supposed 
dead man. There was no crepe on the 
door and no evidence of mourning. There 
was no showers of grief at (he wooden 
house of W. H. Buttle in Manhattan.

Mr. Buttle was found last night. He was 
alive and not inclined to be communica
tive, but explained that his desire was to 
reach the eyes of his wife with the ad
vertisement. She is in Canada and has, 
according to the husband, been away six 
months on a visit to her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
B. Ross, in Glengarry, N. W. T She has 
shown no inclination to
home, and Buttle believed if she heard 
he was dead she would come back.

If he could fool her into returning 
der the belief that he was dead, he was 
sure he could induce her ' to remain.

Just why Mrs. Buttle would return to 
a dead husband, when she would not 
come back to a live tine was not explained.

Mr. Buttle admitted that his strategic 
plan of campaign had not been a great 
success and he feared the Canadian papers 
might not “copy.”

London, July 29—Mourning for » dead 
king is always a more er less formal af
fair, but London society is scmndaRssd hf 
the way in which the common 
of life are being neglected by a 
of people, some of whom can without in
justice be deecribed at the 
of the late king. By tide I 
King Edward made them socially and that 
they would never have been heard of 
side a very narrow circle if it had not 
been for his friendship and patronage.

In strong contrast to the behaviour of 
these persons ia that of one 
ward’s friends, who, while be 
good deal no doubt, would have been a
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CAMPBELLTON 
PEOPLE NOW 

LIVE IN TENTS

I

great personage if the late king had not 
specially distinguished him. This is the 
Marquis de Several the Portuguese Am
bassador, who was King Edward’s oloeeat 
friend in life, and who ia his most sin
cere mourner in death. An intimate 
friend of the marquis told me todqy I 
since the king’s death he has been ineon-1 
soluble. Formerly the gayest and most 
genial of men and a great favorite in soc
iety he has become morose and solitary.
He goes nowhere and he invariably dines 
alone. Although noted before for his wit 
he never jests now and seldom «milia

Much criticism has been levelled at the 
persons who owed so much to King Ed
ward for appearing at Ascott, and a good 
many of them did not even observe the or
dinary rules regarding mourning dress. 
Among those who are specially mentioned 
are members of the Sassoon family, Misa 
Jane ThomiweH and Lord Tweedmouth. 
Lord Lonsdale is also widely criticised for 
appearing in the royal enclosure in a white 
waistcoat. I heard a rather amusing 
story about this waistcoat. A distinguish
ed officer presented himself at the entrance 
to the enclosure wearing a black and white 
waistcoat, which while not the quietest 
thing in waistcoats was certainly less no
ticeable than that worn by Lord Lons
dale. The attendant stopped him - ,,,,
formed him that he could not enter on 
account of the rule regarding mourning.

"Well, what about Lonsdale’s?” he ask
ed. “Surely mine isn’t as bed as that.”

The. attendant had no answer to this ar
gument and allowed him to pass. Ap
parently he decided that Lord Lonsdale 
had set a precedent, for after that he stop
ped no one no matter how gaily he was 
dressed.

Lord Marcus Berèsford, manager of the 
late king’s stables and a racing official had 
to be present, of course, in pursuance of 
his duties, but he remained in the pad- 
dock throughout the day and never enter
ed the enclosure at all. He was dressed 
in the deepest mourning.

I understand that King George is very 
angry at this lack of respect for his 
father's memory and intends making Ms 
displeasure felt whenever the opportunity 
arises.

King George already has punished one 
official who was indiscreet about a year 
ago. He is Sr Alfred Fripp, the eminent1 
surgeon, who was one of the surgeons in ' 
ordinary to the the late king and who 
is the only medical man connected with 
King Edward’s household, who has not ' 
been reappointed by King George. The] 
reason for this, I am told, is thatgwhen 
King Edward’s health first gave rise to ' 
anxiety Fripp made the jesting remark 
that it would he well to court the rising 
sun, and declared that he would have to, 
cultivate the Prince of Wales. The re-1 
mark came to the prince’s ears, and he 
was very angry. Now that he is king he : 
has shown his resentment of it. People 
generally feel that Sir Alfred has been 
rather harshly punished for an error of 
taste, for in addition to being an eminent 
surgeon he has done an immepae amount 
of charitable work in connection With the 
hospitals and has refused to accept fees 
from a number of distinguished officers 
whom he knew would find difficulty in 
paying them.

King George is having a little trouble is 
arranging his household. His decidton to 
retain Lord Knollys as an additional pri
vate secretary to help Sir Arthur Bigge, 
who has been his personal secretary for 
years has given offence to Bigge, and the 
two officials do not work well together. If 
they do not compose their differences it 
would surprise no one if they should both 
find themselves out in the cold for the king 
is developing into a veritable martinet.

He is also having a good deal of diffi
culty in holding the balance between hie 
mother and his wife. Queen Alexandra ap
parently has not realized yet that she is 
now second to her daughter-in-law, and 
she is inclined to assert herself on every 
possible occasion. She still retains Buck
ingham Palace as a residence, and appar
ently haa no immediate intention of mov
ing out. The king has behaved with ad
mirable forbearance and so far there has 
been no open friction, but unless Queen 
Alexandra realizes the change in her sta
tion, he may have to ask her to give way 
to him. Marlborough House, while a 
good enough residence for the heir to 
the throne is too small and inconvenient 
for the great household and the mass of 
business which devolves upon a king.

The latest case in which the king was 
forced to put his mother down a peg, 
in connection with the confirmation of the 
young Prince of Wales, at Windsor last 
week. Of course, it was a great state afi 
fair, and it came to the king's ears that 
his mother had been making minute in
quiries as to the suite which her daughter- 
in-law, Queen Mary, intended to take down 
with her to Windsor. This caused the 
king to make inquiries, and he learned that 
QueenAlexandra had arranged to take with 
her two more ladies than Queen Mary, in
cluding het mistress of the robes, the Du
chess of Buccleugh. The king sent fo 
his mother and insisted that two of *1 
persons she had selected must stay in L 
don. So " far he has made no prr 

(Cop led on page 2, second colur
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Soldiers Guard Encampment 
During the Night — brisk 
Building—Carcasses of Ani
mals Burned

________  f
(Staff Correspondance)

Campbellton, July 16f— Nearly two 
hundred of the inhabitants of 'fire strick
en Campbellton were 
under the shelter of tedti. 
lack of accommodation in 'them, plenty 
of blankets, and t beret ore there was very 
title suffering from the cold. The wea
ther was cool and beg 
wards moruipg. There 
•o far as can be lean 
open, and the authorities are doing all in 
their power to qaake the people under
stand-thaO.-they mUaL-use JQjjaf tents in
stead of temporary shacks in the ruins, 
until a system of sanitation has been ar
ranged.

A strict guard was kept o*rer the little 
encampment by the eoldiere, and any
body not belonging to the tented settle
ment was prevented from passing through- 
the lines. In order to enforce this rule, 
in one instance, a sentry had to repel an 
unwelcome visitor at the point of the bay
onet. These measures were takep to pre
vent stealing and looting.

The activity in building operations con
tinues brisk today, and many new struc
tures are being constructed. It is ex
pected that by Monday some stores of 
various descriptions will be ripened up.

For eZnitery purposes last night the 
blackened carcasses of several animals 
which were lying among the ashes were 
burned by some men, under direction of 
Major Mersereau. Live coals were taken 
from the piles of coal still burning, and 
were heaped over the bodies of the ani
mals from which a disagreeable odor was 
beginning to arise.

Several merchants from St. John, Monc- 
tpn and other cities are in town today 
arranging for supplies on orders for the 
fire sufferers. There are altio a few junk 
dealers from 6t. John in town with wag
ons, and they are working overtime in the 
pursuit of their business.

There are still a number of people liv
ing in the coal ehed at the west end of 
the town, who refuse to move into the 
tents which have been pitched.

Last night saw another childbirth in 
this shed, but efforts will be made to 
have the mother and child brought to the 
hospital, to be taken care of.

/ conovre X.
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Mexico City, July 16—During the ne* 
six year term of Freeident Poi-firio Diaz 
Mexico will, in the opinion of her states
men and publicists, make greater progress 
than in any like period in the history of 
the republic. These men are reading into 
the popular agitation of the last two years 
a good, rather than a bad omen. It is a 
sign, they believe, that the masses of Mexi
co are taking an individual interest as nev
er before in the affairs d the government.

It has been largely on account of gen- 
crarignorance and a ladc gttgdwggg 
4R m government tpat Mexico fntnerto 
has' been a, republic/ only in name. The 
agitation against the party in power, radi
cal as it has been, is taken now to mean 
that the middle and loyer classes are real
ly beginning to do a little thinking on thei» 
own account. f

ministration hopes to make it. The pro
cess of amalgamation has been slow for 
many reasons, chiefly the want of educa
tion and existence of so much poverty. Lo
cal schools are slowly but surely remedy
ing the first misfortune.

The bugbear of poverty has been attack
ed by President Diaz, Vice President Ra
mon Corral, Senor Lands, Governor of the 
Federal District, and General Olegario Mo
lina, Minister of Foment». They, with 
others are taking a particular interest in 
the welfare of the working classes and ip 
the promotion of enterprises which will 
ameliorate their condition.

Leaders of the opposition parties, in
stead of dwelling on the need of education 
to equip the masses for the duties of citi
zenship guaranteed by the constitution, 
have made demands that involve an ad- 

There is still some distance to go before vanced type of paternalism and other de- 
the national esprit will be what the ad- mands that are radically socialistic.
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HOME WITH BtFIBM characterized 
.of good horse 

sense, who does not -waste time hunting 
for precedents in musty statutes, but 
makes them on the spot.”

Through the commission the people’s 
rights were protected. “The best way for 
people of young Canada to do their ut
most for the British Empire,” concluded 
Mr. Graham,” is to do utmost for part in 
the part in which they live."

Unique Twelfth of July Event at 
Windsor, Ontario

area

Windsor, July 16—In connection with 
the big Orange celebration here of the 
lodges of Essex and Kent counties, sev
eral children were baptised with water 
from the River Boyne in Ireland.

The baptism was planned some time 
ago by Thomas Davidson, a member of 
Martin Luther Lodge, Detroit, for hie six- 
year-old ward Jennie Wiley, who was bom 
on July 12. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. J. Haylock, Deputy Grand Mas
ter of the Grand Lodge of British Ameri
ca. At its conclusion other parents pre
sented their children, and five little ones 
had been sprinkled with Boyne water when 
the service was ended.

FRENCH PRAISES 
THE CANADIAN TROOPSi

it
■.

LOSES COURT DECISION
j

Anthony L Asie Fails to Prevent 
Griffin From Using Letter’s 
Name on Shoe Blacking

New York, July 16—Anthony L. Aste, 
better known as ‘Tony, the Millionaire 
Bootblack,” lost in the supreme court in 
his attempt to have a permanent injunc
tion granted enjoining a rival from using 
the word “Griffin” on the cover of the 
shoeblacking that he manufactures.

Twenty-five years ago “Tony” started 
out with a bootblacking kit on Broadway 
to make his fortune. He succeeded so well 
that within a few years he was reaping

profit of $25,000 a year from the Produce 
Exchange bootblacking stand, one of his 

business places. . Ten years ago 
he tried plunging on the racetrack. He 
became a prominent figure on the turf, 
winning as much as $70,000 on a race, and 
running horses of his own in big events.

Aste tried to enjoin James H. Griffin 
owner of the “Griffin Chemical Company,” 
from using the word “Griffin” in connec
tion with t^e shoeblacking manufactured 
and sold by the company. Aste alleged 
that the rival product was inferior to the 
shoeblacking that his $100,000 factory 
out, and that the name “Griffin” : 
under which his shoeblacking is known to 
the trade.

Justice Giegerich held that Griffin has a 
right to use his own name in connection 
with thp sale of his product.

He Expresses Himself as Satisfied With His Recent 
Inspection—Earl Grey Farewelled—Bayles Wins 
Association Cup at Bisley

l
their “lifted” cattle

ANOTHER CENTRAL 
AMERICAN SCRAP 

IS IMMINENT
caiqfcj.
» & (Times’ SQsclal Cable)

London, July 16—General French, inter
viewed today, expressed himself well sat
isfied with his inspection of the military 
of Canada and referred to the strength 
of the cadet movement and the spirit of 
loyalty everywhere.

A large crowd gathered at Liverpool 
landing stage, yesterday, to witness the 
departure of Earl Grey. He was accom
panied to the vessel’s side by the Lord’ 
Mayor, and greeted with hearty cheers.

The Union Life Assurance Company of 
Canada will shortly issue nearly £250,000 
new stock.

The Canadian school teachers attended 
a reception by the London Teachers' As
sociation last night. ,

Today, 422 bales Danish bacon were 
landed. , Canadian, 75 to 80; Canadian 
long cut hams, 84 to 90. Supply limited 
Stocks old cheese much reduced ; fine to 
finest, white, 58 to 64; colored, 54 to 58; 
new make quiet, but firm; finest 53 to 56; 
fine, 52 to 52 1-2.

Bisley Camp, July 16—In St. George's 
900 yards, second stage, Eastwood, 65; 
McHarg, 63; McKie, 63; Steele, 61; Steck 
66; Richardson, 63.

Bayles is the winner of the Association 
Cup.

In St. George's, Stuart, with 103 and 
Crowe with 106, won 40s.

In the King's, Sharpe with 107, Free
born, 111; McHarg, 114, and Mclnnee 122, 
won 80 s. each.

Bisley, July 16—Thy scores in the sec
ond stage of the King’s prize competition 
were:—Major Ranken, 8th Royal Scots, 
200; Capt. Radice, Oxford University, 200; 
Capt. Campbell, Eight Argyleshire, 200; 
Sgt. Bratton, Cambridge University, 199; 
Sgt. Martin, Ninth Highland Light in
fantry, 199; Morris, 199; Sgt. Rogers, 
Fourth Essex. 199; Mortimer, 198.

Liverpool, July 16—John Rogers A Co., 
report that owing to the weather being 
excessively hot, trade in the Birkenhead 
market was very slow. The best small 
cattle were in good demand and prices for 
these were well maintained, luit tore 
a reduction of from 1-4 to 1-2 
pound on last week’s quotations for rough
er sorts. Full quotations being f -r Uni
ted States steers, from 15 cents to 15 1-2 
cents per pound; Canadians, from 14 1-2 
to 15 cents, and fed ranchers from 13 to 
13 1-2 cents.

London, July 15—Earl Grey, speaking at 
Liverpool before hia departure lor Canada 
today said Canada was the belle of the 
ball. He advieed investors to make sure 
they were dancing with the right partner 
and then they would get the best dance 
of their lives.

sheltered wood.means
was Mobile, Ala., July 16—Another Central 

American revolution ia imminent. This 
time Honduras is to be the battle grounds 
and President Davis is to meet in combat 
his old opponent and former president of 
the Republic Manuel Bmilla. This is the 
firm belief of the central American col
ony in Mobile, members of which 
stirred by the sailing from Mobile today 
of the Norwegian Steamer Utstein with 
113 cases of ammunition and other 
material.
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WAGES DISPUTE SETTLED
SLIGHT DAMAGE

FROM COLLISION
Manchester, July 15—The long pending 

dispute in the cotton mills was settled to
night at a joint meeting of the employers 
and operatives when the employers with
drew their demand for a five per cent re
duction in wages and both sides agreed 
there should be no change in wages for the 
next five years.

was 
cents per turnsPhiladelphia, July 16—The British steam

er Regulus, which collided with the Brit
ish steamer Karema, off Nantucket, Wed
nesday morning, arrived here last night.- 
The Regulus was damaged but not very 
seriously. Owing to the late hour of her 
arrival no investigation was made, and the 
exact extent of her damage is not yet 
known.

The captain stated that he saw nothing 
of the Karema after the collision because 
of the fog, and after staying in the vicinity 
for a time, proceeded to this city.

is one

MISS ELKINS IS TO
WED WILLIAM F. HITT His Message to Men

Washington. July 16—The most notable 
wedding at the capital promised for the 
early days of the next social season will 
be that of Miss Katherine Elkins and Wil- 
liàm F. Hitt, son of the late Congressman 
Robert R. Hitt. The Duke of the Abruz- 
zi will be one of the guests, it is said.

This anouncement was made by friends 
of Mr. Hitt at the Chevy Chase Club, and 
Miss Elkins’ family will announce it when 
she returns from abroad in October.

Miss Elkins and Mr. Hitt were of the 
bridal party at the wedding of Miss Mat
hilde Townsend and Peter Goelet Gerry 
of New York, and the bouquet of the 
bride, as well as the piece of cake to be 
used “under the pillow” revealed that 
they would be the next to plight their 
troth.

Miss Elkins is abroad with her mother 
and Mrs. Hitt is travelling with his mo
ther and both are following practically 
the same route. Senator Elkins and ex- 
Scnator Henry Gassaway Davis, father and 
grandfather, respectively, of -the bride-to- 
be, are pleased with the match.

Archie McLaughlin, the wife murderer, 
who paid the death penalty at Whitby, 
Ontario, on Wednesday last, left the fol
lowing message to men: —

“My position today arises from two 
causes, my inordinate love of women and 
liquor. This is the message that I would 
sqnd to young men, all men, single and 
married, to warn them against the suscep
tibilities of their own nature and the in
sidiousness of vices. I would urge all men 
to abstain from liquor, and to refrain from 
flirtation with women, and to live strictly 
moral and upright lives.

(Signed)

NEW PURE FOODS ACT
FOR THE DOMINION

-aws Governing the Inspection 
of Preserved Fruits, Vegetab
les and Milk, Passed by Order- 
-in-Council

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
CARRYING THE MAIL

BUNDLING its way, to and fro over the country 
road a mail cart does not look as big as tWe rail
way car, which is a postoffice on wheels. Still 

less is it the elqual in size of the mail steamer or packet 
that plies on lake or sea. But, from the point of view 
of the money spent for the service, the mail cart bears 
the relation to the others that is shown in the pictures. 
Hundreds of contractors throughout the Dominion 
make from a few dollars to a comfortable salary by 
carrying the daily or weekly mail from point to point 
on that wonderful transport system, the Canadian

T T*7Arch. McLaugMin.” I Ottawa, Ont., July 16—(Special)—An or
der in council has been passed bringing in
to force regulations governing the inspec
tion of preserved fruits, vegetables and 
milk, under the Meat and Canned Foods. 
Act. The regulations apply only to the 
inspection of canned foods for export from 

j Canada or from one province into another. 
They are similar to the regulations now in 
force governing cleanliness and sanitary 
conditions in factories and slaughter houses 
handling meat for export trade.

It is provided that all operations in con 
nection with the preparation or packing 
of products in establishments coming with
in the scope of the act shall be carried on 
with th? strictest regard for cleanliness and 
the public health. All fruits, vegetables, 
milk or other articles used for canning pur
poses must be in a wholesome condition 
nd buildings must be kept clean and well 

lighted. No injurious drug or preservative 
be used and all employes must be free from 
tuberculosis or any other communicable 
disease. All cans must have labels, giving 
the name of the packer, date of packing 
ancf a true and correct description of the 
contents. „

“Douks” on the Rampage
MiVeregin, Sank., July 15—A contingent of 

mounted police has arrived here to take 
charge of the Doukhobor situation which 
has again developed seriously. The burn
ing of clothing and habitations commenced 
last night in the name of sacrifice for re
ligion and continued till daybreak. Pas
tor Vgregin and most of the moderate min
isters are away and there is nobody to re
strain the people.
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7, >Naples, July 16—Vesuvius is again active 

and the inhabitants of the surrounding 
country are in terror.

Smoke and occasional flame issued from 
the crater. The ground is a-tremble.

A landslide has occurred, according to 
advices received today, - in the slopes of 
the volcano, near the spot where a Bra
zilian millionaire, Silva Yardim, was lost 
in 1892.

Many of the inhabitants are fleeing.

WEATHERŸ/X postoffice. The total cost of actually carrying the 
mail, including the rural delivery ^system was $3,500,- 
000 last year. Salaries of postmasters and others 
amounted to $2,300,000, and these with other items 
made a total of over $9,000,000. As the revenue was

/ Modéra t e 1 y 
^westerly winds, 
firstly fair and 
wnim, a few local 
shov%rs today and 
Sundtfr.

I W/.

ï
almost $10,000,000, the operations of the year showed 
a surplus of over $800,000. ■ft lb 1,000 X
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